Rasspecial Vårgårda 2020-02-23
Domare Olli Kokkonen (Finland) 84 anmälda

Hanar
Valp 4-6 mån
Fablernas Tjocke Tjock Pajas
SE56404/2019
f. 2019-09-21
Very promising young male puppy which have a good dimension in body, head good bones &
angulations. Excellent expression, dark brown eyes, correct bite, good puppy coat, color. Moves well.
Pleasant temperament
Valpkl. 1 HP BIR, BIS-valp
Tikar
Fablernas Söka Leta Hitta
SE56401/2019
f. 2019-09-21
Very promising female puppy, good body length, angulations, good bones & topline. Nice puppy
expression, dark brown eyes, good mask. Correct bite, good ears, good coat quality, moves very good
needs a little more training for the ring.
Valpkl. 1 HP BIM-valp
Knatteberga’s AB Pink Apple
SE52881/2019
f. 2019-09-01
6 months old very promising puppy good size, good length of the body, good topline. Middle strong
bones. Nice dimension in head, nice expression good mask, good bite, good coat quality. Moves well
inside but rear movement slight narrow, also need training.
Valpkl. 2 HP
Hanar
Valp 6-9 mån
Gep’s Big Bear’s Brave Bear
SE40289/2019
f. 2019-05-31
Very promising 9 months old male puppy which have good size. Middle strong bones, good topline
need more angulations, good dimension in head, good eyes, mask. Correct bite, good coat quality,
rear movement quite close, tail go up in movement.
Valpkl. 2 HP
Gep’s Big Bear’s Eagle Eye
SE40291/2016
f. 2019-05-31
Very promising excellent type, correct dimension in body & head. Good strong bones, well angulated,
nice expression dark brown eye, excellent mask. Correct bite, moves well, good coat quality, pleasant
temperament.
Valpkl. 1 HP BIR-valp
Gep’s Big Bear’s Peace Maker
SE400290/2019
f. 2019-05-31
Promising 8 months old puppy, good size, good bones, need more angulation front and rear good
topline, very nice expression. Dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite good, coat quality & color.
Close hind movement, front movement slightly loose, nice temperament.
Valpkl. 3 HP

La Dolce Luna’s Papaver Soul For Me
SE43283/2019
f. 2019-06-16
8 months old very nice puppy but the color is wrong, good strong bones, good body & topline,
correct bite, nice dark brown eyes moves well inside but hind movement close, nice temperament.
Valpkl. 4
Tikar
Gep’s Big Bear’s Pocahontas
SE40292/2019
f. 2019-05-31
8 months old very promising strong female puppy which have good dimension in body, strong bones,
very good front for her age, well angulated. Dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite, good coat
quality, moves well, nice temperament.
Valpkl. 2 HP
Gep’s Big Bear’s Stylish Squaw
SE40293/2019
f. 2019-05-31
8 months old promising puppy good size, middle strong bones. Sufficient angulations narrow in front,
good head, nice good mask dark brown eye, correct bite, good coat quality, slightly loose front
movement, narrow hind movement, nice temperament.
Valpkl. Oplac
La Dolce Luna’s Perfect Soul For Me
SE43277/2019
f. 2019-06-16
Very promising 8 month old. Good topline, good bones, well angulated, very nice expression, good
mask, good dark eye, correct bite but underjaw is still slightly narrow, excellent coat. Moves well
inside and front, hind movement is very narrow. Good temperament.
Valpkl. 4 HP
Lakeescha The Guardian Angel
SE53429/2019
f. 2019-06-10
Very promising middle size female puppy, good length, good hight of the legs, well bone, good
dimension in head, good expression, nice dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite, moves well,
pleasant temperament.
Valpkl. 3 HP
Leodal’s Famous Fanny
SE41574/2019
f. 2019-06-18
Very promising female puppy, excellent type, good strong bones, good dimension in body, good wide
front for her age. Well angulation, excellent female expression, good mask, correct bite, good mover,
need more training in show rings.
Valpkl. 1 HP BIM-valp
Uppfödarklass-valp
Gep’s Big Bear’s kennel
deltog med 5, 6, 7, 10
Group with very promising, very standard, all have good bones, mask & size, all dogs in group move
well, have good coat quality.
1 HP

HANAR
Juniorklass
Be My Bastien Easy Fairytale
SE46053/2019
f. 2019-04-18
73 cm. Excellent type 10 months old male, good topline, good length of body, well angulated, good
bones, slightly step croup, nice expression, good dimension in head, good mask, good coat quality,
moves well, good temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 3
Dragongårdens Distant Lover
SE58164/2018
f. 2018-11-10
76 cm. Excellent type, good length hight of body, good angulation, in front needs more inrear, good
bones. Slightly narrow ribcage, correct dimension in head, nice expression, good mask, good coat
quality, moves well inside but front movement slightly loose, good temperament.
Junkl Ex
Dragonsgårdens Twist And Shout
SE58529/2018
f. 2018-11-09
72 cm. Small 15 months old male, with excellent type, good bones, well angulated, good topline,
good wide front, nice expression. Slightly middle round dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite,
good coat & color, moves well, pleasant temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 2 CK
Fablerna’s Paddy’s Junior
SE54354/2018
f. 2018-09-19
73 cm. 14 months old excellent type, good length of the body, good angulation, strong bones , good
topline, nice expression, correct bite, dark brown eyes, good mask, move well, he is now out of coat.
Junkl Vg
NORD JV-19 Gep’s Big Bear’s Snow Snowbear SE14120/2019
f. 2018-12-21
77 cm. Excellent type, strong excellent male which have good strong bones, good angulated,
excellent dimension in body, excellent head, middle brown eye, broken mask, pinsher bite, good
coat, excellent mover, very pleasent temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 1 CK Bhkl 3 CERT
Honey Hazelnut Grand Aiveko
SE44961/2019
f. 2019-03-26
73 cm. 11 months old male, excellent type, good dimension in body, middle strong bones. Sufficient
angulations, good dimension in head, middle brown eye, good mask, good pigment in lips, good coat
quality, good, side movement but hind movement is narrow, the tail goes up to his back in
movement.
Junkl Ex
Lejonhjärta Eneivur
SE35310/2019
f. 2019-05-05
76 cm. Very good type, good size, strong body, strong bones, well angulated, nice expression,
excellent mask, dark brown eye, correct bite but underjaw is very narrow and canin teeth is going
wrong side. Today out of coat, pleasant temperament.
Junkl Disqualified
Skjaergaardens Jubilee Rhythm&Blues
SE29140/2019
f. 2019-01-20
78 cm. Excellent type, good size good strong bones, good top-underline for age, well angulated, good
wide front, good mask, middle brown eye, good expression, good bite, good coat, good
temperament, moves well.
Junkl Ex Junkk 4

Unghundsklass
Gep’s Big Bear’s Billabong
SE40630/2018
f. 2018-06-20
76 cm. Excellent type, good size, good dimension of body, strong good bones, good angulation, nice
expression, good dimension in head, middle brown eye, broken mask, correct bite, good coat quality,
moves with long steps but tail is all around in back, lacks in confident.
Ukl Vg
Vanitza Dried Mango
SE18415/2019
f. 2018-09-09
80 cm. Excellent type, large dog with good dimension in head. Slightly open eyelid, good mask,
correct bite, good coat & color, moves with good steps but tail is at the back, nice temperament.
Ukl Ex Ukk 1
Öppen klass
Gep’s Big Bear’s Forest Hunter
SE40452/2016
f. 2016-05-31
75 cm. 3 year old, excellent type, good size, middle strong bones, well angulated, good front, broken
mask, good dimension in head, good dark eye, good bite, good coat quality, moves well, nice
temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 2 CK
Hjältarnas Godbit
SE25466/2016
f. 2016-03-18
76 cm. 4 years old good type, good topline and size, strong bones, well angulated, strong male head,
middle brown eye, broken mask, correct bite, in movement turn his frontleg out, movement is very
narrow in front and rear, excellent coat, nice temperament.
Ökl G
Lejonhjärta Byggvir
SE44357/2014
f. 2014-07-02
73 cm. 5,5 years old small size male which have good length of the body and good leg hight. Good
topline, good angulation, slightly round middle brown eye, correct bite, good coat, moves well, good
temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 4
Liongate’s Wonder
SE50237/2018
f. 2018-01-28
74 cm. 2,5 years old excellent type, good body length, strong bones, well angulated, good topline,
good dimension in head, dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite, move well with correct tail, coat is
not in best shape, male temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 1 CK Bhkl oplac. Res-CERT
Mathoaka’s I’m Your Buddy
SE12431/2017
f. 2016-12-20
76 cm. 3,5 years old excellent type, good size, good topline, correct dimension in body, well
angulated, correct bones, nice expression, good mask, dark brown eye, correct bite, good coat
quality, move well but tail goes up in movement.
Ökl Ex Ökk 3 CK
Mystic Moontone Ginger Heaven
SE25448/2017
f. 2016-11-06
76 cm. Good size excellent type, good dimension in body, good angulation, strong bones, good
strong muzzle, eye slightly deep set, lack of pigmented lips, good quality coat. Moves with good steps
but narrow in front, in standing and in movement. Good temperament.
Ökl Ex

Championklass
SE UCH Fablernas Spöket Alla Vill Se
SE29166/2013
f. 2013-03-22
73 cm. 7 years old excellent type, strong body & bones, good angulations, good wide front, good dark
eye, good mask, good bite. Good coat quality, moves well, good temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 4 CK
SE UCH Gep’s Big Bear’s The Holy One
SE40448/2016
f. 2016-05-31
79 cm. 4 years old excellent type, big strong male, strong bones, good angulations, good dimension
in body, good head, middle brown eye, good mask, good coat, moves well, pleasant temperament.
Chkl Ex
NORD UCH NORDIC CH La Dolce Luna’s Legacyshinesforme
SE25476/2016
f. 2016-03-25
74 cm. 3 year old excellent type male with good dimension in body, well angulated, strong bone, god
topline, correct dimension in head good stop, dark brown eye, broken mask, correct bite, good coat
and color, excellent movement, good temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 3 CK Bhkl 4
Leodal’s Exclusive Escalade
SE48096/2014
f. 2014-08-20
75 cm. 5 years old excellent type, good size strong bones, good angulation, good topline, good wide
skull, good muzzle, slightly brown eye, good mask, correct bite, good coat quality lovely color, moves
well, male temperament.
Ökl Ex
C.I.B FI UCH NORD UCH SV JV-15 SE V-17 SE V-19 Mohinhi’s Quattro Of Quality
SE18060/2014
f. 2014-01-27
73 cm. 6 years old excellent type. Strong bones, well angulated, good front, good dimension in head,
good stop, light brown eye, good mask, correct bite, good coat quality, moves well, pleasant
temperament.
Chkl Ex
C.I.B NORD UCH NO V NORD V-14 NORD V-15 SE V 14-15-16 SE V-18 VDH CH Namupalan Bling
Smack Chap
SE61644/2012
f. 2012-10-22
76 cm. 7,5 years old excellent type, good strong bone well angulated, excellent body, good front,
good dimension in head, nice expression, good mask, correct bite but one inssisiv is missing, but
teethcard is ok. Excellent coat, excellent mover, pleasant temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 1 CK Bhkl 1 BIR
NO UCH SE UCH Skjaergaardens Die Another Day 007
NO35929/14
f. 2014-02-23
76 cm. 6 year old male excellent type, good strong bone, good topline, good body, angulations. Nice
expression, middle brown eye, correct bite, good coat color, moves excellent, nice temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkl 2 CK Bhkl 2
Veteranklass
SE UCH Fairytroll’s Goblin Bright Cullinan SE40740/2011
f. 2011-06-05
75 cm. 9 years old excellent veteran male, good bones & angulations, good topline, good dimension
in head, middle brown eye, lack of pigment in lip, good coat quality, moves well, pleasant
temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 1 CK BIM-veteran

Gep’s Big Bear’s Chiefblackmocassin
SE59628/2010
f. 2010-09-07
73 cm. 9 years old excellent veteran, good dimension in body, correct bones, well angulated, good
topline, nice expression, dark brown eye, correct bite, correct coat quality, moves well, pleasant
temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 2 CK

TIKAR
Juniorklass
NO JV-19 Dragongårdens Pride And Joy
SE58166/2018
f. 2018-11-10
69 cm. Excellent young female which have correct dimension head, good topline, bones. Nice female
head, expression, nice good dark eye, correct bite, good pigment in the lip, good coat quality, moves
well, nice temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 1 CK Btkl oplac. Res-CERT
Duvasgårdens Zeras Zegras
SE34460/2019
f. 2019-05-10
69 cm. 9 months old excellent female with correct dimension in body, lightly light boned, good
angulations, nice female head, dark brown eye, correct bite, nice mask, good coat, moves well, good
temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 3
Fablernas Hundägarens Sötchock
SE29654/2019
f. 2019-03-05
65 cm. One year old excellent body dimension, middle strong bone, good mask, good dark eye,
correct eye, correct bite but P1 right upside is missing, good coat, move well, lightly shy
temperament.
Junkl Disqualified
Gep’s Big Bear’s Snowy Snowhite
SE14121/2019
f. 2018-12-21
72 cm. 1 year old female with excellent type, good strong bones, good angulations, good topline,
turn her front legs out, nice female head, good mask, dark brown eye, moves with long step but tail
goes up in movement.
Junkl Ex Junkk 4
Remröd’s Here We Go Again Mathoakas SE25494/2019
f. 2019-03-15
68 cm. 9 months old excellent young female, good bone & angulations, good topline, nice dark
brown eye, nice mask, correct eye, good coat quality, moves well, nice temperament.
Junkl Ex Junkk 2 CK
Skutesjöns Dianthus Dream Of Atuin
SE15414/2019
f. 2019-01-14
1 year old, good size, excellent type, good bones, well angulated, good length of body, nice female
head, very nice expression, nice dark brown eye, nice mask, correct bite, moves well when she
wants, too shy in the showring.
Junkl Vg
Skutesjöns Digitalis Dream Of Atuin
SE15415/2019
f. 2019-01-14
71 cm. Very good type, good size, good dimension of the body, correct bones well angulated, nice
head good top, dark brown eye, good mask, correct bite, P1 dubblett left side up, one inssisive is
double. Good coat, lightly shy temperament. Today narrow and loose movement.
Junkl Vg

Unghundsklass
Duvasgårdens Yrvädret Yrsla
SE27166/2018
f.2018-03-27
67 cm. Soon 2 years old excellent female with good dimension of body, good bones, correct
angulations, good topline, underline. Nice female head, correct dark brown eye, correct mask, bite.
Lack of pigment of the lip, good coat, moves well, pleasant temperament.
Ukl Ex Ukk 1 CK
NORD V-19 La Dolce Luna’s Unity Beloved For M
SE40028/2018
f. 2018-05-24
73 cm. Excellent female, good size & hight of body, good bones, nice female head, correct bite,
underjaw is very narrow. Slightly round dark brown eyes, good mask, good coat quality, good
temperament but is limping in movement so KEP today.
Ukl KEP
Öppen klass
Fablernas Minut För Minut
SE28696/2017
f. 2017-03-26
70 cm. 3 years old excellent type, good body, dimension, middle strong bone, well angulated, good
topline. Good mask, correct bite, eye are slightly deep set. P1 missing left upside, one issisiv missing,
moves well, pleasant temperament.
Ökl Disqualified
Fablernas My Sweet Trouble
SE21122/2018
f. 2018-02-14
67 cm. 2 years old excellent type. Good length of body, high tog legs, well angulated, good bones,
good topline, front. Nice expression, good mask, good dark brown eyes, correct bite, coat quality,
moves well, pleasant temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 3 CK
Gep’s Big Bear’s Wildcat
SE40453/2016
f. 2016-05-31
73 cm. 3 year old excellent female with good size, strong bones, correct body dimensions, nice
expression, good stop, correct middle brown eye, correct bite, good mask, good coat quality, moves
with long step tail goes up in movement.
Ökl Ex
Mathoaka’s She’s Behind You
SE26386/2018
f. 2018-04-09
73 cm. Excellent female excellent size, good bones, good length of the body, good front, excellent
head & mask, dark brown eyes, correct bite, good coat quality & color, moves with long step, hind is
quite narrow, nice temperament.
Ökl Ex
Maxigor Makena
SE47089/2016
f. 2016-05-17
68 cm. 4 years old, nice female with excellent type, good body length, well angulated, nice hight of
legs, good topline, good bones, slightly rounded eye, good mask, correct bite. One canin is missing
but has certificate, good coat, moves well, pleasant temperament.
Ökl Ex
Mohinhi’s Rinni Running In The Rain
SE54644/2017
f. 2017-09-23
69 cm. Excellent 2 year old female which have good bone & angulation. Correct dimension of the
body, good front, good head, good stop, dark brown eyes, correct mask & bite. Good coat quality,
very good mover, pleasant temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 1 CK Btkl 4 CERT

Mohinhi’s Roxett Running To Be Rich
SE54648/2018
f. 2017-09-23
68 cm. 2,5 years old very good typed female, good body length. Light boned, narrow in front, good
topline, good ears, broken mask, middle brown eyes, correct bite, but narrow underjaw, good coat
quality, moves well inside but hind movement I narrow. Front movement is loose, good
temperament.
Ökl Vg
SE VCH Slottblommans Tara Of Charming SE14250/2015
f. 2015-01-23
70 cm. 5 year old female with excellent type & size, good strong bones, well angulated, good back,
slightly step croup, nice expression, good dimension in head, correct bite, good mask, dark brown
eyes, moves well inside but hind movement is narrow.
Ökl Ex Ökk 4
Slottblommans Wendy Of Charming
SE14253/2015
f. 2015-01-23
67 cm. 5 years old excellent type, good dimension in the body, good bones, good angulations, nice
expression, nice mask, nice dark brown eyes, correct bite, good coat quality, moves with long steps
but hind movement is narrow. Pleasant temperament.
Ökl Ex Ökk 2 CK
Championklass
SE UCH Fairytroll’s Sugar Pie
SE12691/2014
f. 2013-11-29
71 cm. 6,5 years old excellent female, correct body dimension, strong bones, correct angulations,
good topline, good head, mask. Dark brown eyes, correct bite, good pigment in mouth, moves well,
pleasant temperament.
Chkl Ex
SE UCH Gep’s Big Bear’s South Dakota
SE22839/2016
f. 2016-03-12
69 cm. 3 years old female with excellent bite, good dimension in body, good bones, good
angulations, good head dimensions, middle brown eyes, good mask, correct bite, good coat quality,
moves well with good steps, nice temperament.
Chkl Ex
SE UCH La Dolce Luna’s Dream Pearl For Me SE40777/2012
f. 2012-06-02
72 cm. Excellent 7,5 years old female which have excellent body, strong bone & angulations. Good
dimension in head, dark brown eyes, correct bite, nose pigment could be better, good coat, move
well with parallel steps, nice temperament.
Chkl Ex
DK UCH NO UCH SE UCH La Dolce Luna’s Legacyselfieforme
SE25471/2016
f. 2016-03-25
70 cm. 3 years old excellent female, strong bone, good angulation, good topline & front, good
dimension in head, good mask, middle brown eye, correct bite, correct coat, moves very good,
pleasant temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 1 CK Btkl 1 BIM
SE UCH La Dolce Luna’s Legacysmileforme SE25473/2016
f. 2016-03-25
71 cm. 3,5 years old female with excellent type, good size & body dimension. Middle strong bones,
good angulations, nice female head, slightly round middle brown eye, correct bite, good mask,
slightly wavy coat, moves well, good temperament.
Chkl Ex

C.I.B FI UCH NORD UCH NORD V-18 NORDIC UCH La Dolce Luna’s Legacysoulmateforme
SE25469/2016
f. 2016-03-25
73 cm. Excellent female which have good topline & body dimension. Excellent front, strong bones,
good angulations, nice female head, good stop, dark brown eye, very good mask, correct bite, moves
excellent, nice temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 3 CK Btkl 3
SE UCH Leodal’s Exclusive Eclipse
SE48100/2014
f. 2014-08-20
65 cm. Soon 6 years old female which has strong body & bones to this size. Well angulated, good
head dimensions, correct bite, middle brown eyes. Good mask, good coat quality, moves well, good
temperament.
Chkl Ex
SE UCH Remröd’s Ferrari Testarossa
SE44256/2016
f. 2016-07-24
71 cm. 3 years old excellent female which has strong bones, correct angulations, good dimension in
her body, nice female head, broken mask, middle brown eyes, correct bite, good coat, good parallel
movement, nice temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 4 CK
NO JV-18 NO UCH SE UCH Remröd’s Yellow Diamond SE48190/2017 f. 2017-08-14
71 cm. 2,5 years old excellent female, strong bone good length of body. Correct angulation, good
topline, good dimension in head, dark brown eyes, correct mask & bite, good coat quality, moves
very good, pleasant temperament.
Chkl Ex Chkk 2 CK Btkl 2
Veteranklass
Fablernas Ojojoj Do Not Forget Me
SE27347/2011
f. 2011-03-23
65 cm. 8 years old lovely veteran, move still well, correct dimension in body, good bone, good
topline, nice female head, correct bite, lack of pigment in lip, good mask, dark brown eyes, good
coat, pleasant temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 2 CK
DK UCH NORD VV-16 SE UCH Knockando’s QMP Quinta Red
S32027/2008
f. 2008-04-07
Soon 12 years old nice veteran lady which have good body length, good angulations, good bones,
nice expression, dark brown eyes, correct eyes, correct bite, good coat quality, very nice
temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 4
C.I.B NORD UCH NORD VV-19 SE V-17 SE V-18 SE V-19 SE VV-18-19 Leodal’s Belize
SE61448/2010
f. 2010-09-29
68 cm. 9,5 years old veteranlady which have good body & head dimension, good body, correct
bones, nice expression, dark brown eyes, correct bite, good coat quality, moves very well, nice
temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 3

Skjaergaardens Copy My Attitude
SE56062/2011
f. 2011-07-19
67 cm. 8,5 years old excellent lady which have correct dimension in body, good bones & angulation,
nice expression, dark brown eyes, correct bite, good mask, good coat quality, still good mover, good
temperament.
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 1 CK Bästa veteran
Avelsklass
SE UCH La Dolce Luna’s Dream Pearl For Me
Tävlar med 37, 75, 76, 77
The group come in one litter. One male and three female, the mother has inherited her exterior well,
all the dogs in group are good movers, good pigments, good strong bones, they also have pleasant
temperament.
1 HP
Uppfödarklass
La Dolce Luna’s kennel
Tävlar med 37, 74, 75, 77
Group come from two litter, 3 female and 1 male. All moves well, ha nice temperament, good
dimensions in body, excellent group.
1 HP

